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P'OBTBT. er recommendation. in my youthful fancy, for

I auppoaed the more year* a person could 

boast of, the vaster their importance. Alas ! 

how happy now, could I boast of leas ! I sat 

up in great state in the parlors, listening to 

the conversation going on between Mrs. Dale 

and my mother, about herbs, pickling, Ac. 

looking as owlish as Miners Ellen and 

myself would not have exchanged a wonkpr 

glanoe, for oceans of cake and candy. ■- 
ually, Mrs. Dale aaked me if I did not will 

to see her pet rabbits. I was very glad to 

walk out, and rote to leave, when my mother 

looked first at my broadcloth, and then at 

in a very Knowing way, which was enough 

I only wished that I could have read Greekt 
as well as my mother’s countenance.

I perambulated the yard until I got my 

love*speech by heart, sod returned to the 

house. Ellen and I then oommenoed 

aly coquetry, sud I had become pictty much 

at my ease, sod was now only waiting a fa

vorable opportunity to “ pop the question.”
I thought that my new suit had made a won-J 

derful impression, and of course there couldf 

be do refusal to the offer of my hand. I had 

even imagined a little farm, with myself for 

the master, and Ellen the mistress, to 

nothing of the appendages. I had wrought 

myself up to a high degree of manliness and 

dignity, sod was talking in a strain of elo

quence, the like of which had never been 

heard since the days of Cioero ; but Alas !

liberally set aside for me by my father, I j 

then thought that all I had to do in the world.

to get a wife. I travelled to Europe, by 

way of attaining the desired polish of 

and roved on the continent for about fire 

years. Raving basked in the light of royal

ty, at the Court of St. James ; uiiugled with 

the^olite FfFncb-iu ihr brilltim-mzfons of 
i^is, I thought upon my return borne, that 

■rould be perfectly irresistible ; and could, 

whout doubt, get the prettiest woman in 
Christendom for the asking. A casual 

b was never bestowed, that the lady was 

nomadmiring me extravagantly, nor an invi- 

tatfcn extended to dance, ride or walk, that 

she was uot highly honored.—" Alas ! poor

Ybriek !"
{Being as sosocptible as in my youthful 

days, I was soon entrapped by the bewitching 

beauty of the fashionable Miss Filsgerald —

k
Correspondence of the Reveille. ! or by principles, which were op 

1 conscience and the Bible ; that its overthrow 

was sn event to be devoutly wished and pray- 

; ed for—and that now, since God in his mer

cy, hsd removed Clay, Calhoun and Webster, 

from the National councils, who had always 

and with auch succcaa contributed to the pres

ervation of this Government, that the chances 

of its ruin, were thereby rendered much more 

probable; and so on, io a strain equally blas

phemous and absured. Very little applause 

followed these resolutions; and soon they 

were buried and intermingled by a few signifi

cant hisses.

Mr. Wendell Phillips then was announood, 

and truly did he look the orator; We 

fovorably impressed bef .re he had spoken a 

word—for

now. with Unde Tom-tendemesses for the 
colored race. In the midst of these gashing 
sensibilities, sad while her navy is so conven
iently there to execute it, what ooald be mire 
easy, more popular, or more oonsisUnt with 
British tactics, than to force Spain to set free 
the blacks, and make of Cuba such another 
lovely and in lependent American power as 
the empire of Hayti ? Spain threatens and 
England desires It, apdT why should not our

Î»resent Cabinet consent to it, since it coons 
Austin and helps to crown the king of the 

Mosquitoe

Australia.—At the gold mines, 28 miles 
from Adelaide, 400 people were at work, 
gathering, it was said, from two to three oua- 
oea per day each, the deposit being of a simi
lar quantity and realiiing the eamê price u 
at Melbourne. Flour was 30 a £40 per ton ; 
beef 3s. per lb.; pork 6s ; mutton 4s.

Seamcu employed in ships engaged solely 
in intercolonial tradc|get $5 per week, and 
are saucy at that.

It is stated in Lotion that the British 
Government had sent dispatches per Adelaide 

steamer, to the G^veiior Gen ral of New 
South Wales, and the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Victoria, authorising the Legislative Conn- ’ 
oils in both them Colonies to form themselves 
iuto a Parliament of an Upper and Lower 
House, it being, at the sam« time, intimated 
that so soon as this arrangement shall have 
been bronght into operation, the crown will 
concede to them the management of their 
own affairs, including the entire receipts from 
the publie lands, so as to assimilate their po
sition to that of Canada. Ttfese di-patches 
are said likwise to have contained 
ranee that the transportation of criminals to 
these colonies shall positively cease within a 
short period, which will be named as soon as 
the necessary plans for a different disposal of 
them can be made.

to the fiendish purpose of exoiting the jealousy of the 

Moore, the gentleman could ait still no longer 

and jumping up, cried out,

“Don’t you believe him! it’s all a d—d 

lie he’s telling yon ! Don't yon believe him,” 

•nd then as if feeling relieved from a eon- 

ciousness of having performed his doty, in 

patting Othello on his guard, he eat down. 

But afterwards, jhen I ago having procured 

Dcsdemonia's handkerchief from bis wife, 

pats it in his bosom, and then meeting with 

Othello tells him that Le may find Des- 

moni&'s handkerchief in Cassis room and 

was then going off, the gentleman jumped up 

again, and screamed out,

“ Bring that handkerchief Lack, yon vil

lain, and don't yon go to putting it into that 

ere fellows room,—don’t you do it!”

This yon may suppose, attracted the atten

tion of the audience, not a little ; and the 

yells that came from the gallery were not only 

loud, but deep.
A lady sittiog in one of tho boxes, was ey

ing our hero with one of those large lorgnettes 

(double barrelled, I believe) which attracted 

his attention.

“ What's that woman doing ?” asked he of 

his daughter, who wa* seated by his side. 

“Why, she's looking at you, Pa!’* “ What 

for?"—“Why she want’s to see you!’’ 

“ Well, I should say, that was impudence, 
if I was at home.”

Cambridge, Jan 28th, 1853.
•* WAS

Dear Reveille :
manner The eitisens of Boston are 

both interested and aransed by the proceed

ings of the members of a convention of Abo

litionists, now being held in that city ; to 

attend which, are gathered together all the 

notorkms men, and ladies of a fame, no less, 

that have the honor to belong to that very 

benevaent and praise-worthy—sect. Being 

infonq|d, that Wendell Phillips, whose repn- 

tatio

a.
. • wi

’/ For the Port Gibaon Reveille.

The Ditooneolftt«*

KY MORTIMER. • ,V

Friend* depart, and memory take* them 

To her cavern*, pure and deep ;

And a forced «mile only wake* them 

From the ahadowa where they rieep.
Who «hall «chool the heart’* affection,

Who I hall banish it* regret t 

u you blame my deep dejection.
Teach, OI teach me to forget!

{Ptr me not to festive bower»—
’Twu mid them 1 *aw thee last,—

Weave me not spring’* early flowers,

They’ll remind me of the past !

Muric teem* like mournful wailing,
In the hall* where we have met;

Mirth’* gay call ia unavailing—

Teach 0 ! teach me to forget !

One that hopelessly remember*,
Cannot bear a dawning light ;

I would rather watch the embers 
Of a love that once was bright.

Who shall school the heart’s affection,

Why shall banish it* regret!
If you blame my deep dejection,

Teach. 0 ! teach me to forget t 

Magnolia Cottage, Feb., 1893.

From the Banner of the Union.

The Type-Setter.

A SONG or THE PRESS.

KnUtn apem hearing a frient! tailed “faifwttrfj far 
a mere type-setter

“A mere tvpe-*etter«till a man 
The world, perchance, may yet revere ;. 

cf Cnknown, unnoted, one who can 
. I Have nought to hone and nought to fear.
■ V-L where’s the kinkljr weptered hand,

“ ■ Ttie brow that bear* a princely gem,
That wields *o well a wide command—

Whose **stick*" may match a diadem !

is an orator in the East, is second only 

of Mr. Everett, was expected toad- 

dress lie convention, last evening, in oompany 

with «me friends, I went in to hear him.

me
to•. \

I

‘ * were
WJhardly hoped to be able to procure ad

mission, so great a crowd did we imagine
wouii throng to see aud hear the orator ; for “ He above the rest,
71«r "fr *■* p””d"1

ock, than the mention of her name, even T m efQ * 1 cn' • 1 c oae 0 ° • rusa And wo imps of the law, must admire el.

w ! She was a flirt, gentleman, and treat- JTT °JCT^ ,ie’* or in* * ,0®' ^Ut oquence, even should it come from the repu,
ed me badly—shockingly! She went so far ! ^j00 ovan * ® eaa* ncion. ( ted father of the profession himself. But I

as to accept py proposal, and to raise my , i U r'se' ^'en ^’rc' confess I was disappointed with the speech

happiness to tho climax, to crush it by one * T en^rjlüg e ®or» m 10WM I that followed. True, he may not have been 
fell blow of deoeptiou. She said in a very ^a0® not i sufficiently prepared, and it may not have

pathetic manner, “Sam Richard, upon sec- ‘yiïectton, was ac as ire us, an w om j)een one 0f |,i< happy efforts—Certainly, as 

ond consideration l Inin f tnafi cannonhs-^ W I r0.° toproPltlat' J* ® present o it was, he came far short of my expectations, 

pose of myself for less than a hundred thou- VC^’ His style of speaking is gentle, self-posses-

sand more thanjon’have ; but I shall always no niorc ,au t U ’ an tat sed and graceful—lacking, in my bumble
be a friend, and consider yon as one of iTIT . A whom a native of B^ opinion, fire, energy and rose,ution.

my richest offers !" Thus adding insult to ? , 7* * ’Tis more like the gentle stream that plea-
... 8 i be very desirous of showing to a stranger, as __ . ... . .,

pride goetb before destruction, and a haughty mjary-who wants a woman’s friendship at a fRir specimen of ita iotelli^eDce, reBaement 7 .7 , *TV°f t"™,ng,: ,the T?'C
spirit before a fall.”—My mother heard un- 8U^> »time? Hang the fair demons, I aay ! lla rlpplea an(* the reflected smiles of the
mistakable signs of dinner going on in the Lfletennincd to wage war against the sex, Vy’Hfeere was some one upon the platform 8UnHght* ^ roI,ing "'".lthat fXaCt‘D? 

next room, aud my new clothes, and the pres. j^<xluett‘nß w»* evory 0D« =am« near verykd in the face, j oar atteDt,on- cxe,tes our “^«ration and
ervation thereof, were remembered, ftd / me, firmly convinced that they were all un- „ T* wonder at its strength and grandeur. The

was notified by a nod and wink t<f folkAr he( doubtodly victims to my charms ; and I have Hiarofifri hm weiî°£l*d, a^orl/towide former' couId wc alwaJa 1)8 favorcd with an

to the bed-room. I obeyed, and great kings \ a P«vaK opinion, that the exception only For hùlhnmk (hank ” audience of ladies, who are to be pleased

anted me to address her the second time. Wb® moving backwards and forwards, wai and humored, undoubtedly would be sufficient-

speaking at tho top of his voioe, and sawing But where the prejudices of men are to be 

the with his arms with as much earnest- dealt with, their passions excited or their

wills subdued and guided, give me the resist

less power, which sweeps before it every ob- 

■tructing barrier, and gains its end by the 

energy of its own might, not by the weakness 

of tbe effects upon which it acts.

Indeed, most of the speakers here at the 

North possess that finished, studied and for 

mal manner, which as Wirt said, “goes all 

around tbe heart, but never gets in "

The matter of Mr. P’s. speech, like that of 

the resolutions, was wild, visionary, fanatical, 

bigited. ridiculous, absurd and abusive of 

everybody living and dead of any eminence, 

be spoke of the “ millions of hearts that sent 

up their prayers of gratitude to God when 

Mr. Clay died,” and so in like strains through' 

out. Indeed, to «rich a ridiculous extreme 

are these misguided fanatics carried by tbe 

morbid action of their imaginations and con

sciences, that the resentment and passion 

which naturally boils in one's veins, upon 

hearing such doctrines and principles openly 

promulgated, changes to pity and contempt > 
for ’tis pityful to think, that men’s minds can 

be so entirely closed to the reception of truth ; 

and so horribly vitiated and confused by long 

continued brooding over the imaginary evils 

and sufferings of others, that it utterly fails 

to distinguish between right aud wrong, or be

tween the dictates of conscience, and tbe dic

tates of passion.

Here was I, in Boston, but a few steps from 

Fanueil Hall, the renowned cradle of Liberty 

and but a little greater distance from Breed 

aod Bunker Hills ; and but a little more from 

Lexington and Concord, whose soil drank the 

first blood that flowed in our oommon coud-
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But I observe that I’ve spun Ibis letter ont 

to auch a length that it begins " like a wound

ed snake, &c—So I’ll close.
wt
a

KAINOS.

m England and Cuba. (t^Thc New project for the Pacific Rail-
____  road, which Gen. Rusk las brought in from

Read the article below! It ia from the a "«’«et committee, it ta likely to 
Delta and is to the point : satisfaction. A scheme which, a

England has suddenly been taken with a «deration, has received the unqualified assent 
holy hurry to suppresathe alave trade on the 6UC_“ eKpcrienoed knd well-judging men as 
coast of Cuba. Her ministers have talked Q<n- Ru?k- John Davw and John ®el1. *‘U 
about it always but while the Americans were command the public confidence,
quiet about the acquisition of Cuba, and her ^h's project authoriies tho President to pro
friend Queen Christiana was rolling up her v.l,le for the survey of the route, and the loca- 
miliions by her partnership in tbe traffic, Uon of the roadand then to advertise for pro- 
England remained amiably blind, and the posais for the execution ofJthe work, aod make 
British cruisers occupied themselves else- a contract accordingly. Twenty millions in 
where. While we were sleeping, thousands m0™J> and », oerUU,Q number of altercate 
upon thousands of tattood savages from Afri- 8011003 of land on either side of the road, aro 
ca were yearly launched upon the shores of tb* proposed means for the construction of 
oppressed and protesting Cuba. The Letter *“e w°rk. 

class of Creoles saw, with horror, these dan
gerous accessions to an unarmed «»d discon
tented population and with such men as the 
bold and liberal Domingo do Goieoira at their 
head, made efforts to meet this influx of a 
savage and alien race, by inviting white emi
grant* from Europe. The Spanish Govern
ment affected to approve of these efforts, but 
managed in reality, to thwart them in a great 
measuie, and throw ruinous expenses on tbe 
leaders of the movement. England, all the 
while, was declaring it to be the most pa 
thing in the world, to her moral sensibilities to 
spe such a thriving slave trade carried on in 
Cuba but somehow she never prevented, or 
even checked it, Tbe slave cruisers came 
and went openly and safely,—bringing to 
Cuba yearly recruits to an army of able- 
bodied,reckless and blood-thirsty auxiliaries 
for the subjugation of tho whites,ifat any time 
they rose upon their Spanish task-masters.

This system went on for years, contrary to 
the treaty between England and 8pain for 
the suppression of the slave trade; contrary 
to the wishes and interests of the Creoles, 
whom it plaocd between two fires—Spanish 
despotism on one side, and servile, war on the 
other—And contrary to the general sentiment 
and well being of the white race in America.

Bv this tram of accident, or connivance the 
English and Spanish system of policy has 
been stren

l £‘ve general 
r due cou

nt
it was to put on an awful bib-apron, which1
she had brought in her basket for the occa- j “ heartless affermai, “fellas Miss
sion. Only think of it ! it had great mutton- Fitiger^Therrinr, anTthought notErofc- 

leg sleeves, and strings to tie behind, and it \ could move me- 1 decided marry for 

CtBM all the way up to my throat ! I slight-, money. and ** aboot * with the “me kiod °f 

ly hesitated, but the old lady .looked some- interest ^ ft farmcr wou,d enter R *** 

what surprised, and I had n’t the courage to market- I found one young lady that was 

rebel; so on it went, concealing all myj«11««1 rich• examined the chrk’s records, 
broadcloth and fine form. I felt humbled to and d'*»vered that she was a great fortune, replying with equal earnestness, 

tbe dust. To appear before Ellen in such a But ßho waa *° «"Repossessing in appear- After taking our seat, and listening for a 

garb ' It was too much to think of; but I an°e. that I considered the matter a long moments, we a-oertained that one of the 

put on a go.«) 6«. déterminé U. bear it with Wore I could decide to oddre« her.- ^re mentiooed iodmduala had prweoted the

fortitude. 1 returned to the parlor with my She was very huge iu site, weighing fully petition of a.fugtltre «lave, who tt aeemej had 

mother, very much fearing that the change in K»»*. »"4 '»oked in figure, recettl, armed, and who tra, «.me.b.t u>

my appearance might effect a change in the -, like a dreaaed h<®h«ad. I though, of •«. no. of Ut. tympaUtte,, bu.of Ut. mon- 
hit” -y lady-love ; but no. tth. -a. too *• fortune though, and imagined that the of the fhtthful wlttch you know to qutto 

polite to Lgk at me. ao l I „oppose Mrs sorrow, of life would redue. her to a moder. a dtffereut matter) for the purpo» of tosntuog 

,at. thought it all right, and the gentlemen -to me, and eon^ne.,, mad. up m, mind £ ^.Itojhat. pottttm mtghtfcton.

did n't not.ee me. so that ! felt q^to roumto- “ I "nid oa Mi- Nancy Greenwood fr. | for tb. purchase of ht. family, who. i. hi, 

AlrydZr I had T boldoe- to tok ^“tlj. >nd .Ueoded,h.r te the the-rc nod ; bule at leaviog, hwl forgolton to bnng.ith 

Ellen to walk iuto the garden with me, which t*”001 parties. She received me very grn- ; k'm-

she very cheerfully did; and as soon a, we ciously, aud evinced great pride and interest | The other individual, (U ofaha shrunk 

reschcd a -eluded qtot. I began m, lova- “ "T «“"r"*»»- 1 visitod her to often, ; ®kank) waa oppoatng tin, petmon and .a, 

speech. She did not scorn at all surpmed. ** •*«*" '“k enquiringly decUnngtha. “ /- dtd not belter, tn a-ututg

hut helped me on considerably ; and »me- “ “• 1 *“^•'<1 ‘ke, oould no. think a fogtuv. nul he was assured^that he really

bow or other, iu a little while we were en- “e * fortune-seeker, being in posse-ton of. was a runaway The, had been^dooetved

large one myself; but, as it turned out, they | too ofteu by pretended fugitives. He always

liked to examine thorn, and be always fonnd 

that if be was a fugitive, that he oould not 

look a white man in the face. It was an in-

u

Huy*
ness as if he really believed what he was say

ing to be true ; and was very desirous that 

others should entertain the same opinion.

Some one among the audience every now 

and then, inrihe intervals of the storm, was

-r

“ ■ f A nwrf typ»-wrtt«r I”—Let u* see,
“ “ Who five the gtociean stripe* to air,

Thlt mark the banner* of the free,
And bound the *tar* that glimmer there ! 

Who turned the bolt of heaven aside,
And rmiquered it*etberal fire!

Wh« hatte the lightning harmless glide 
Along has magic wand of wire !

“ A mere type-setter 1’’—search the past, 
The record of each battle-field ;

Wh<> nailed our colon to the mast,
And died because they would not yield! 

Who taught our hand to strike the blow, 
Through toil and danger, and distress, 

That severed England’s chaia of woe— 
Who hut tbe masten of the press!

A mere type-setter Name of fear,
K » bid the alave to freedom wake—
■ That tyrreny shall quake to hear,
H And old oppression’s empire shake !

' ■ If Franklin a forgotten name,
■ That men no longer may revere !

Ha„ Prentice lost his soul of flame,
I Or üreely dropped his pen of fear!

*• A m»rs type-settei !”—Honored name,
I That ages yet unborn shall bless,
I When empires crumble, and their fame 
I Has »unk in worse than nothingness.
I Show me the thimo whose lee« deride

Tne " mere type-setter's” humble school, 
I And I’ll show you an ape ot pride,
I A brainless, or a dandy tool I

t !

;

(T7» A Woaict u editor, complaining that 
he oould not sleep cue night, summed up the 
cause : “ A wailing babe of seventeen days— 
dog howling under tbe window—oat a colored 
sernade at the shanty over the way—fight in 
the alley—a toothache, and a pig trying to 
get in at the back door.” Poor fellow!

An Abolitionist Quizzed.—Under thie 
caption, a Holly Springs, Miss., correspon
dent of tbe Memphis Eagl« and Enquirer, re
lates the subjoined anecdote :

The following a nr. using scene actually oc
curred last summer, between a citizen of our 
town and a Yankee on board of one of the 
Northern steamboats, perhaps upon the Hud

son.

iuful

Our Southern friend discovered a disposi
tion in a very genteel looking man on board 
the boat to open a chat with him, and nothing 
loth to hear what his friend wished to say, 
indicated by his manner that he was ap
proachable, whereupon the following dialogue 
ensued :—

Yankee—Well, sfr, I wish to ask yon a 
question ; I hope it will be no offenoe.

South rfler—Certainly not; I will hear 
you with pleasure.

Yankee.—Well, sir, is it true, that they 
work negroes in the plough at the South.

Southerner—I will answer yon in the fa
vorite method of your own countrymen, bv 
asking you a question or two

Yankee—I admit the right, air.
Southerner—How many negro fellows do 

you suppose it would require to draw a good 
large one horse plough ? -

Yankee—Well I suppose six or seven, aay 

seven.
Southerner—What are they worth per 

head?
Yankee—Well I suppose $800.
Southerner—That wonld be $5,600. Now 

what would one large strong horse cost ?
Yankoc—I guess about $100.
Upon this the Southerner looked, a fiule 

quizzically at his neighbor, w'a0| »«bout 
waiting to bear the oonoltidio’a, started and 
stammered—

kV ell, I—I—I krunoed it tocu a d—n 
lie!

_____ gaged to be married—bib-apron and all!— I
Oh! >he .implicit* of those d»;.!-I thought, i« „>>4 «*=4 according!,. I went with 

however, to bn engsged and to be wearing an Mis* Nlncï “ » F*Dd kail, given on some 

apron, would never do, and manfully resolved »"d drought tbot .111 wonld

to take it off:—I got Ellen to untie it-wiU> kavc to do, would be Io test her in a corner 

___ bold effort, dog a hole in the ground, “ ““1. *“d '«« her to play the wall, 

rolled itnp. ind-bariedit!_The Déclara- b"‘ * foater trial than I bad e'en

" dreamed of, in my philosophy,” was in

MISCELLANEOUS.

variable rule. And then as to baying the 

family of the fugitive, who were left belling 

in bondage, he waa opposed to that also. Be

cause, every slave that was purchased, bat 
served to rivet the chains of the rest of the

Written for the Port Gibson Reveille.

A BACHELOR’S EXPERIENCE. one

BY ANTOINETTE. tion of American Independence was no great-
Among tbe earliest scenes of my boyhood, er, in my mind, than thatthen silently made “®d .dmiiedL» g^d ae^ in fo7- slaves. It was but furnishing an outlet for

” a bowl of mi,k and br*&d’ Änd Ä VT* ’ V . 1 „JJjwT* I bearing ; but I found out that her reason was the surplus slave population of the South-

died spoon, that my mother set me down to rebell,on to tbe laws of my mother. | ^ ^ ^ ^ ney<r M, B H wa8 ^ furni8hing a market, and a very

always at sunset ; and I and my bib, which, Language cannot begin to express my emo- complimenting her and »bowing ! good market too, to which tbe slaveholders
^ri*d at least half, bad no aooner con- jiona, as I listened to the vows of undying inv^her to ^ their negroes, for they could get a

IUmed thaD 1 WM ordered 40 ** y1"8 l0'* fr°m th*Upi ^the qUeenK°k7!0Uvl~' walU aud Sunder and guns! she accepted ! higher price here than anywhere else. «I
gone thronghw.th.nnUl my legs ^ I wore a plain gold ring, whmh had ken ^ ^ j was fa ^ TÄcnlty. I had to they were finding it out too ; he was for free-

got so long that they wonld extend far be- given me as a b.rtb-day present, th,a 1 ^ tbe ^ of it ; I put my arm round her ing them all, and concluded by saying that

yond the bowl, and made tbe floor a very in- placed on her finger, wi tb the air of an adept m nobble and we moved off to otk«*' Gentleman was an .«Mmj to the
convenient table for my increasing aise. My the art of love-making, and swore by tbe moon ^ ^ her roond and ' cause, and wanted to break up the meeting.

mother, judging from the way I was treated, a°d stars, never to love anyone else, so ong to uie best of my ability, asking often To this kind insinuation it was replied that I me, upon the miserable audience, freely sprin-

as I was permitted to live. ^ wu nQt fetigued»; ^ m,, she kept it “it was not so—no sir! I have been labor- kled here and there, with members of that

up, until her face became as red as her dress, ing in the cause for more than twenty years, unfortunate class, in whose behalf this meet- 

aod I feared she would be attacked with apo- »nd have never received a single red oent for mg had been convened, and considered the 

plexy. Finally I persuaded her to be seat- my services ; while you, sir, are the paid I doubtful position in society which the leaders 

ed * we attracted universal attention, and I agent, and make your bread and butter by of 11118 8001 maintained, and the little regard 

wa; glad to escape as early in the perform- i tbe cause ” I P«d *>J °*™°8 generally to these gather-

anoe as possible. As I did not expect to I At this retort' he of the A™nk-ahank sat erings and doctrine. I took courage, and 

waltz through life, that trial did not discon- do*n > °ot. however, before casting a look of : concluded that it was bat one of those minor 

oert my plans ; so I persevered in them, and indignant scorn at his opponent, as if be wish- | evil, incident to our form of Government,

ret a time for the courtship. It was a love- ed *at “an *ho had thna uîked wh,cb are W r8med,ed ^ “"* 'f 10 a
ly moonlight evening, that I asked Miss was only bread and butter, he would soon contemptuous neglect ; juntas some diseases

Nancy to walk on the pier with me. I spon- »net calumnies then. are cared by being left to tbe operations of

tod Byron and Shakspeare. until I had im. Tbeae ^oseiotB over, the Chairman an- time, 

pressed her with my learning, and then asked "onneed “Wm. Lloyd Garrison."

her if she could not be induced to leave------ . 0f “an J Anguished or notorious men,

of whom we’ve heard, we always form some

ned by a force of fifty thousand 
perfectly adapted, in will and power, 
death and desolation to fifty thousand 

Cuban homesteads at a nod from Europe. 
They have tho intimation already, that they 
may yet be required to arm and act with the 
twenty thousand soldiers maintained in the 
Island by Spain, for the destruction of the 
CreoUs, if they venture to move for freedom.

More than one hundred thousand African* 
have been brought into Cuba*, under the eves 
of Eugland, within twenty years, and such a 
large proportion of them were robust youths, 
that it ii a moderate computation to say that, 
through her fault, there is at this hour fifty 
thousand African born savages in Cuba, at the 
disposal sf Spain, to fulfil her threat of exter
mination to the rebellious Creoles. Add to 
these imported negroes the Spanish soldiery, 
and Europe has an army of destroyers count
ing not less than one hundred thouaind, at 
her command.

That Spain is determined to blot Cuba 
from the map of civilization, rather than 
have her oome to the United States, she 
does not canoeal. Her ministers have said it 
to ours, and the official Gazettes proolaim to 
the world this intention. England will not 
venture to shook Christendom with the threat, 
bat we have no reason to donbt that such will 
be her policy. And it is not impossible tb',» 
Government will aid and sanction the 
summation of this iniquity bv 
To make an efficieut third in tn

BtfW 
to carry

try's defence, listening to anathemas and rail

ings hurled against that common country, and 

against those good and great men whose lives 

were spent in its service, and to whose fame 

we can now hardly do sufficient honor.

But, when I reflected, and looked around

scene was

never, even after I was ready for college, 

e msidered me any larger or older than a 

boy of five. A lady apd her daughter used 

to visit our bouse, and as Dame Fortune bad

“ Then we two parted 
In silence and tears, 
Half broken-hearted, 
To sever for years.”

My heart was wrung with a grief inex. 

fall hca«l and heels in lovo with the fair preamble, as I bade her adieu.

Then arrived at the advanced ; care to conceal it from my mother, for I knew

well that if she found it oat, a “ green-

given me a warm heart, what should I do but
Bot I took

daughter.
agp of fourteen, I thought myself a very wor

thy candidate for matrimony, and recretly re

solved to addreas Mias Ellen, the first time I 

could get her to go berrying with me.

Preparations had been made for my going 

tp college, and I was to start in a few days.
Mother bad ptoked my trank with all aorte of j fair Ellen. I onoe dared to write, but as my 

browsers and jackets, and in addition to the letter was not answered, I lost the little oonr- 

Umal paraphernalia, a quantity of aproDs, age left me. The years that passed, proved 

«hieb Die old lady persisted in making me very effectual m chasing away my first dream 

wear, as she said, to keep my clothes oleen. | of love. When I reached home, lo! and be* 

This latter imposition on my rising impor- ' bold, Elle« bad been married several years;

I felt to be rather nnnsoal for a boy of and while I was in my prime, she was looking 

fourteen, but Submitted to it from habit.— quite matronly We laughed heartily 
My father had purchased me a handsome suit oar engagement. She returned my ring, 

°f broadcloth, and the day before I left, we and told me to give it to my next affianoed. 

were all invited to spend tbe day at Mrs. I have related my hirtory thus fer, and 

Dal«’*. I begged my mother to let me wear have not oonveyed the slightest idea of my 

new suit, to which ahe reluctantly oon- personal appearance. The reader, no doubt, 

•«oted, and off we went. I carried my moth- will accuse naSVif vanity in "the description ; 

«r1» basket, and if I had known what was in but be who is without the same sin. oast the 

I’ll be shot if I had'nt joet it nnintontion-! the first stone.

•Uy on the

Mechanics.—The Hutsooville Journal, 
says : “ If mechanics would take tbe high 
position which tho usefulness of their vooatioa 
indicates, t’aey roost remember that iutelleck 
makes the man, and that to be nrefnl and 

oomound respect in the braooh of business 
they pursue, they must study cause and effect 
—the laws of Mechanism, and tbe laws of 
nature. When mechanics thus pursue thier 
business they stand second to no class of peo
ple, and he who professes to regard them as 
one degree below thoee who have a living af- * 
forded them without manual, labor, shows that 
he is either destitute of tbe heart of a true 
gentleman or the head of a nun of oomraou 

sense.

05^ A dancing master being cast awa 
a desolate island, lived six months without 
any other food than that whioh he derived 
from “cutting pigeon wings.” .

very
doctor" would have been tbe remedy used 
to dispel tbe romance ; and wo betide not 

only my heart, but my body aleo !

I went to college, and remained until I 

twenty-one, never having once wen thewaa
But, enough of this dark subject.—For

rest ia playing a long engagement at the 

National Theatre, and ia greeted every night 

with crowded houses.

The other evening an incident occurred' 

which, as it illastrates the foot, that all the 

inhabitants of this State, Yankees though 

they be, are not muoh better versed in the 

ways of this wioked world, than the denizens 
of some of our “piney woods.”—I'll give 

you.

its inertia, 
c 'leArnctioo

of the whites il Cuba, the United States havo 
but to keep the Neutrality I^w of 1818 
to tho reading o' Mr. Fillmore and tho Brit^
Uh Minister.—There is no help for the Cu
bans, unarmed »d hemmed in as they aro, 
but from the free citizens of the Union ; and 
if our Govern men will but keep them chain
ed up while Spaii unlooses her soldiors and 
African«, Republiiauism and white suprema
cy in Cuba will b* ouenched in blood, in a

“°*u rr», vr8» 'k*,«!«*» »; h»» ™ g,t ™,. u,UJ —xtw«,rihre. liu»droilhou^of.o«,oD «ri thriving trader in Wiwotuin, cUinung tb* 
nhildron, and .nsrqed msn, fogstber mth the patermt, of eleven dMghforo. gresÛT* t£ 
difference, wbelhorjbe Island is »vod or lost utooUha«* „f h,s neighbor, ,„corded in 

fo nwhiiBot. Md -Vue yOTlget;, » wt* —^ ,bcm j, o(f äl moaUu A 
Ü» trouble of rsvt’ng the iroperlect Is. of neighbor of his. .ho bnd like™,

“&"Ä: fo ÎÂ nf tt <,D M“ “England in foe «-i 3*. CuL

jU,.treJ,.e donetbelfo»e thu ne.-bern slier . young „an b.d psid hi, Mfon
fever of benevolenoc bode, pie»»« th.ngs to Uon ,0 00e S , fo“nA. fo«îut
Spain, or in the end tceptable things to the nn Kim —j hp* • ■•*
iiCTefoj TK, ® 00 "im with a revolver, aud request him toUkl« A PrC8S u13 al,[* otoose between death and matrimony. “You
*;‘k Isswncg'fofosAn.errc.n, on .he nek. M„ e^tinMd he, 1 “
ednsfo of Undedosl:,; wd overffows. jut two tuPprelerred “

She replied “ yea, ander some circumstan-
I asked her if ahe had ever loved* ldea <* hl8or person»1 appearance and

manners ; and almost invariably are we dis 

appointed. But, without pansing to give yon 

the conception I had formed of Garrison's 

person, from the knowledge I had of the man’s 

character, I’ll present him as he is. Imag

ine a man of the common stature, rather-

CCS.
Might I ask who it was ?“ Yes—but onoe.

(thinking of course that I was tbe otyeot) “ If 

will never tell.” Certainly I will not. 

“ Well, it is Billy Dobbins,—and I am going 

to marry him to-morrow night !” I quietly 

withdrew from that farce, and resolved never 

to try the experiment again, bat to lead tbe 

rest of my life in tbe stete of single blessed*

m

you
OTer

on

sligbt-bnilt, with s remarkaby mild and benev. 

oient countenance, lighted though with a lus- 

«troua and canning eye ; a high forehead, and 

head nearly bald.

He was dressed like a clergyman, (and I 

don't know but that be is one,) in a neat, 

modest sait of black, iritb a large white neck

erchief.

Advancing te tbe edge of the platform, be 

read in a soft, musical voioe, a series of reso-

■ .

F was personating Othello, which yon may 

imagine from his own peculiar condition, in 

regard to domestic affairs, he acts to the life.

It appeared that a gentleman from the 

oonntry was present whose sympathies bad 

been deeply excited by the sufferings of the 

□oble Moor, as suspicion^ and doubts of his 

wife’s chastity, instilled by tee malicious in

sinuations of logo, began like vipers te lay 

bold on his mind, and torture him to fury. 

The gentleman retained himself as long as be

ne«
My old mother often asks me “ Why, Sam 

Richard, don't yon marry ?” I merely shake 
my bead in mournful silence. I shun the 

oompeny of ladies, as I do hornets ; and I 

hope none will read this effusion of my brain.

old bachelor, and made so by

In the first place, I stood five feet five, by 

reached tbe bo««. Mrs Dale three ; had beautiful, light sandy hair, liquid 
•»d Elfe« came ont to meet ns. I blushed p*je bine eyes, and splendid prominent white j 

Uack and bine at the sight of Ellen, and felt teeth. 1 never wore a smaller size than No. 
’try like a criminal in a ouurt of justioe, for | 8 gloves, and No. 8 boots ; so yon will judge 

1 uad my mind irrevocably made op te court teat I had a pretty good understanding, and 

I tr that day, ©r die. She was just two years bands not too small for anybody. With so 

eVW than myself, but that

nj
When we

am a cross
woman ; aod if they dislike me, they are 

hereby informed that there is is no love

lost !

lotions, expressive of the sense of the con

vention on tee topics therein treated.
Tbe substance of tbe resolutions, was that ! conveniently conld.Oh ! for a little Eva, to lay her hand upon 

the rock, that flowers might spring forth !
which of theAt length as logo was proceeding in bisthis Union-nies curse, as being held togeth-only e great-1 accomplished education, aod immense fortunewas
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